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ctt I'uctrtt.

HE'S GOISG TO PEOPCSI.
He went up town girl,

With a very business air.
He'd oiled up his mustache, girls,

And prirted well his hair.
There's something in the wind, girls.

Whichever way it blows,
Ar.'l I N I" yu what it is. girls,

He ? S')ing to propose.

lie's tMken to curious ways, girls,
Sighing anil looking "blue,"'

Ami only think of Ibis, girls
Ile a writing po'cins. too.

At times he'll even think, g:ils,
And then he sober grows

1 lrnow the reason why. girls :

lie's going to propose.

Sometimes be'sconfidential,
And says Maria's fair,

And praises Bessie's hazel eyes,
And Jennie's Sowing hair;

Says Alice is angelic, too,
Admires Lucinlas nose

I mew how it would end, girls.
He's going to prouose.

THS LITTLE DSES3-MAKE- E.

"Doyou really love me, Charley?''
'1 I really live and breathe?" Now

Futh, what's the use of such an ab-u- rl

question as that, when you know perf-

ectly well that I Uou't beion'r to mj-ol- l at
a!!, I'm a a miserable, aljcct cap-

tive, in tlie chains of your sweet eyes and
centle wurds ami, what's more, I haven't
the least desire lor a grain of my lost fiee-doin- ."

"Ni'ii-erft- . Chavlo.v."

l!ut Until Murray .'id "Nonsense" in a
torn- - that c!.'.-r!- y meant the very best of .sense;
and Mr. Charles Trevor took advantage of
'he eo)iio:'i-- h syllables accordingly.

Thoy wirre sitliiiir in the library of the fine
'obi country , with a bright fire Mazing
on the hear;i'i.at:tl the bay window, curtained
with warm, crimson foids, just revealed a
plitnpsc of clear orange twilight belted with
tli? -- ilver er.vMnt of the new moon. You
could nut litiii-:iii- much from ihellieker-hi,Mi"i'er:ii- fi

Iljtht ; but the eye of a ro
iiiniit is wppo.-c- d to be preteniHtutally
jjifit 1 s:id ti pen of tiie romaneist in no
way deviate from the truth in faying that
Clmrlcs Trevor i- - ta'.!. and dark, and hand
owe, with wavy l 'avk hair, and frank lips,

and cyos where the brown shadows melted
almot linpe'.'i-eptini- Into velvet blackness.

And li'irh Murray whnt shall we say of
her, as she sits there on the sofa with the
capricious Sre sr'em il?v:;ni: in lines of liaht
sp pud do the biule trimmitig of her

olv:i io;;a!!y pausitip
to mirror them elvc Vv'i.rt in tiu

hlu, ih-j- r is of her lovely eyes? VI at
run we say? ( ): K fhrit was v ry small
and very plump, with !::; brown eyelashes,
and lips red riid ripe as strawberries, and

like iroMon water stirred into fantastic
rinpl.-- by 'i:i;:n.T evening vrir-.l--. !

'"it .he was. w dvrfuliy pi'jt.'yand co'iuet- -

ti!i withal, a- - !::o.--t pretty till- - are apt to
Isn't that h?

''Charley," s: id. t5v-i- f hffullv i.l.iv
'.v ;i. one ot the sparkiinj; buttons of Iter

t "I do believe that you love me
I'lt I afraid that your sentiments will
"'"j-"-- " ' altorathjti when you know that' 'that

"That what?"
"I uuj-ii- t to have tol l you before," ful'cr

CuUiuii, colorin- - vividly, and secinin- - to
fhritik away from the ruddy shine of the

o.ilv.

''f.jll u: what, Jarlins?"
i ut I am only a dressmaker."

' You a d. ik.--r ! And visiting

Wv.e Yrr"cy and I were school r ni- -

Tv- n, Ch.i and she wa very kinl,
promised to tell no!i!v iest peO- -

i. i- i

a iibnue, limb," said .Mr. Trevor,
'I t k the question becau.--e the f ft
hi i ' ii ' wb-- s difference-i- our relations

!
im other, only I was taken a !-

as it were. A dressmaker.
'V,.; Kuth. I shouldn't care if

r i'lir sweeiHT. I love vou.
!i :n jii::,. enou;:h for me."

,
'ey. I in poor and obscure."

Vl''-- '.t tbat? I'm not rich by any
ttf.-.- T bin f .....:, f.,tl, ,..! !.. ..F 1iuj'.Tjc: H n .'Itblll

-r i t!i "f ; anil as for poor and
u;.v r' hy, we'll try ard see if we cannot j

L ' v a name in ths world, ltuth." I; . . .
aie not obscure, Charles. 1 iie

Tr ta;'. ! bi.'l. o. ti.i ,.;r.AnJ ..e .

1 f- -

" ttle usitiiaker tbo'lira."
'

then?"
y. tin.' world will say tint vou made

'""'.v-,..'-
i ilat c ir. T f,,nln

,r2 as I hnnt.f. in . f t..l'J I"H, JJItKlj
"at s rtif a mercenary do you take

a. r'' I I i r.
.. ... icujuu ana i m going to marry

on-- r nte tears
T

:t' .'''"' tycla-he- s, as Rath felt Charles
'r s !ovi iriance restins on her face.

an. iitt!e h:;nd stole softlv Li!o his with
W'nio-n.l.i0(-

n,oveniont.
T.l''r.lV'" kai'1 Iiuth- - in a soft' sti,ed

' 'O' to be a good wife to you."
w then oh, stranire, inscrutable heart

Murray cried, just bc-wa- s

so very happy.
the next day the gay country house

c"t, ne broke up, all the cuests going their
vt,ra! ways, and owning, one to another,
at sheyi ada ddi-htf- ul time," and the

B cfapuT i ,ileir book of fassliionaLlc
cmnicneed, while Ruth Murray

t hume to a house with a shop, where a
KSmfe." W.rJs' '"Mis3 Matkeu!,ie'

The bn?ht January sunshine was turnin
M

iruwd mh.w to diamonds, aud making
--Matkcusic'a shabby carpet look half a

dozen degrees shabbier than ever the clock
had j'ust struck eleven,and Ruth Murray, in
a blue delane dress, and a tnm linen collar,
was tacking together the breadths of a gold-color- ed

glace silk, with her rosy mouth full
of pins. Miss Mackenzie stood watching
her, With a skirt lining depending from her
bony arm.

"Ruth," said the old maid, dubiously, "I
don't understand you at all."

"Don't you Hetty? Well, that's not at all
stranite, for half the time I don't understand
myself."

"No, but Ruth, this arrangement seems
to be so unsatisfactory so unsuitable -- "

"Don't my work give satisfaction?"
"I never had an apprentice learn half so

quickly. Those white little fingers of yours
seem gifted by maic."

"Thank 30U," said Ruth. sewing demure-
ly. "The yellow silk, please? Didn't you
tell me that Miss Trevor was coming here
at eleven to try on her dress?"

"So she said and there is the carriage
dashing up to the door now. It's a fine
thing to be rich. Are you sure the dres.s is
ready, Ruth?"

"Quite."
Perhaps Ruth Murray's cheek was a trifle

pinker than usual as Miss Trevor rustled
loftily into the room; but otherwise there was
no shade (if difference in her n.anncr or de-
meanor.

"I'm afraid I'm a little behind time," be
gan the imperious young lady, throwing off
her costly ermine cape: "but why, Ruth
Murray ! this surely cannot be you !"

"It is I, .Miss Trevor."
Ma; ia Trevor started.
"Oh, you've come to have a dress fitted;

Miss Mackensie has such success."
"No," said Ruth quietly; "I am Miss

Mackensie's assistant."
"A dressmaker !" almost shrieked Miss

Trevor.
"Yes. a drcssmkaer."
3 aria drew herself up haughtily.
"This is very strange," she said rigidly

"nay it is quite unaccountable. I thought
you we re a visitor at Wardlev PI ice?"

"I was."
"And did Kate War.lley know"
"Who I was? Perfectly."
Maria tossed her head.
"Upon my word! this was really too

gratuitous sn insult to her other gue.-t- s !

Kate Wari'.ey shall know my opinion of her
conduct."

Ruth had grown pale and then red, but
the next moment a score of laughing dim
pies btoke out around her mouth.

"It was dreadful to admit a dressmaker
into the circle of her aristocratic friends
and it was unheard of audacity in the dress-
maker to venture within the charmed limits.
Will you allow me to try on your dress, Miss
Trevor ?"'

Maria stoorj haughtily silent in the mid-

dle of the room, while Ruth, mounted on a

stool to bring her nearer Miss Trevor's
height, put in pins here and there, and laid
little foi ls, and basted refractory seams.

"She is pretty," thought Maria, as the
sunlight glanced thwart Ruth's golden hair
and shewed the exquisitely fine texture of
her roc leaf skin. "No pearl powder there !

I wonder if there was any truth in the re-

port that Charles fancied her ! The idea of
our brother Birring with a dressmaker ! for
of course it. was nothing but a flirtation !"

And Miss Maria unconsciously gave her
self such a jerk that two pins flew half across
the room, and Ruth arched her eyebrows.

"Dear me. Miss. Trevor, I shall never get
your dress fitted if you don't stand still !"

"ITome!'' said Maria imperatively to the
coachman, as she folded the gay Afghan
over her silken skirts. The promised turn
in the park must stand aside now Miss
Trevor was anxious to import to others the
choii-- bit of gossip she had gleaned.

Mrs. Trevor was dreaming over a bit of
embroidery by the fire, and Charles Trevor,
standing in the bay window, was glancing
up and down the columns of the moruina
paper, as Maria entered. It was a magnifi-

cent drawing room, with ceilings of fresro
and col ', and carpets soft and rich as the
finest m )ss, while plate-glas- s windows. hung
with massive satin draperies, let in a soften-
ed light, an 1 rich pictures glimmered on the
walls. The Trevors were not rich, but they
were very wordly, and knew exactly how to
make appearances their tool.

"Mamma, what do you think?" exciaim-- j
ed Maiia, breathless and cascr ; "that Ruth
Murray, whom we met at Ward ley Place
the pretty blonde I told of "

"What of her?" asked Mrs. Trevor, as
Maria stopped for breath, and Charles look-

ed up quickly, with a deep color on his cheek.
"file's nothing but a dressmaker !"
"Nonsense, Maria, you must surely be

mistaken."
"Rut I'm not mistaken, mamma. I saw

her this very morning at Miss Mackensie's,
and she tried my dress on with her own

hands!"
"Surely, my loye. Kate WarJley would

never invite a young person in that social
position to "

"But, mamma, the Wardley's are so odd.
you never know what freaks they may be
guilty of. The idea of a common dressma-

ker presuming to associate with those who
are so far above her!"

"Stop a moment, Maria," said Charles
Trevor advancing into the room. "I have
yet tD learn in what respect Miss Murray is

at all inferior to any of the guests at Ward-le- y

Place. In my estimation, her beauty,
grace and intellect place her far above any
young lady there."

"There, mamma, I told you just how it
was!" said Maria, turning to her mother.
"Charles has been just foolish enough to
become infatuated with her baby faco. I
wish we had never gone to Wardlcy Place."
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"My dear hoy," urged Mrs. Trevor, "you
surely cannot be In earnest?"

"Mother," said Charles quickly, "I am
so deeply and entirely in earnest that I shall
ask you in a few days to welcome Ruth as
your son's wife."

"Charles!" gasped the mother, "are you
insane ?"
"Will you receive her as a second daughter
mother?"

"Never!"
"And I never, never, will recognize her

as one of the family," exclaimed Maria, ac-

tually white with anger. "Charles, how dare
you degrade us ?"

"It is an honor," returned her brother
calmly. "Ruth is a jewel of the first water

more's the pity that you are blind to its
sparkle."

"Rut, Charles, my son," pleaded the
mother, "we have ?o depended on your ma-
king a wealthy alliance."

"Mother, I am so sick of th's scheming
and maneuvering," pasiionately spoke out.
the young man. "Depend upon it, I never
will become the hanger-o-n to a rich wife. I
have too much respect for myself to be
bought and sold in the matrimonial market.
I love Ruth Murray, and I shall marry
her!"

And from this position no storm of tears,
reproaches or upbraiiings could induce him
to swerve one hair drcadth. It was not
pleasant to be seen, this domestic whirl-
wind; but was not Ruth Murray worth it......

"And when will you be my wif-i- , Ruth?"
"Only wait until February, Charles,"

pleaded the blue-eye- little damsel "I have
but one relation in the world my uncle
and he 1.1 coming home from abroad. I
should like him to be present at my mar
riage."

So Charles Ti evor waited, much against
his will.

Maria Trevor came into the drawing room
one evening, full charged with the fashiona
ble 011 Jit of the day.

"Mamma, everybody is talking about
this Sir William Murray who arrived from
India. Mr. Lacy says he was Commander- -

there, and is immensely rich;
moreover that he is an old bachelor, and
his niece is to be sole heiress. Couldn't we
contrive to make her acquaintance? O, it
Charles was not such an iufatuated madman
about this dress maker gill !

"It s the same name," mused Mrs. Tre
vor; "surely, they cannot be counected?"

Maria laughed coiitcmptously.
"General Murray codnected with a dress-

maker! that looks likely, don't it?"
And Mrs. Trevor owned to herself that

the idea had bten a very vague and vision
ary one.

I be weddir:g was to be very qui :t Ruth
bad insisted upon ibis and as she walked
to the church dressed in a neat traveling
guiso, leaning confidently on the arm of her
future husband, a sudden incmoiy flashed
across Charles Trevor's brain

"I thought you expected an uncle to be
here, Ruth?"

"He will meet us at the church, Charles."
"And you've never even told me his

name."
"His names? General Sir William Mur- -

ray."
"What? -- not the General Sir William

Murray?''
"I think there is but one General Sir

Willinm Mumy," said Ruth, smiling at her
lover s astonishment.

"Hallo!" ejaculated Charles stopping
short and staring down into the blue eves-

"and are you the heiress that half the
world is gossiping about?"

"I believe so, Charles."
Charles Trevor never spoke another word

until the marriage ceremony required his
voice, and hardly knew whether he was
awake or dreamirg,' when his little wife
introduced him to the tall, white-haire- d

old gentleman, who had given her away
as "uncle William."

"Young man," said the General, "My
niece tells me she has married you under
false pretenses do you regret the transac- -

tion ;
"Not a bit of it," said Charles, heartily,

"I don't care whether she is a dressmaker
or in heiress, as long as she is my own lit-

tle Ruth."
"It was her own caprice," said the veter-

an, laughing. "The fact is, Ruth was so
afraid of becoming the victim of some de
vouring foitune hunter "

"That she turned dress-make- r in
said Ruth finishing her uncle's sen-

tence for him. "Kate Wardley and Miss
McKensic who had once been uiy mother's
maid were alone cognizant of the secret;
and they have kept it well. Now it is no
longer a secret. Oh, Charley, how I trem-
bled that night at Wardley Place, lest you
should withdraw your love when I told jou
I was only a dress-maker.- "

"I love you, Ruth," said honest Charles,
all unconscious that any other explanation
were possible.

And Ruth looked triumphantly at her
uncle, with eves that said, "Have mt I won
a prize?"

Uncle YTilliani wiped his spectacles and
smiled, but said nothing. To him Ruth was
the dearest thing in all the world, and he
could fully symathize with Mr Charles Tre-

vor.
Mrs. Ruth welcomed her mother and sister--

in-law to her palace home with a sweet
frankness and cordial welcome that almost
persuaded Maria into the belief that she
had entirely forgotten the little episode in

Miss Mackensie's room, and Maria loves
dearly to talk to her fashionable friends

about "darling little sister Ruth the heir-

ess, you know that Charlie married !"

The ''Dollar" Store Humbug
A subscriber of the New York Commer

cial Advertiser invests his money at a "dol
!ar store," and being cheated, complains to
that newspaper, which pities him after this
fashion :

Every man of common sense know3 that
one dollar will not purchase ten dollars
wortn 01 anything. iMen as green as our
correspondent do often give a dollar for ten
cents' worth .of brass jewelry or kindred
toys; but even such us they would not give
ten dollars' worth of desirable merchandise
for a one dollar greenback. Our correspond
ent hopes that his "experience will benefit
some fellow man," but it will do nothing of
the kind. It will not even keep himself
from falling into the next tray baited for
this class of bu.nanity. No amount of
warning or entreaty wil!;kcepthis gsneration
of fools from supporting those whose busi
ness it is to dupe the greedy and simple.
ror, let it be well understood, it is not hon
est simplicity that is victimized. It is dis
honest folly that is enticed into the trap.
A rogue stutTsa pocket-boo- k with bogus
bills, resembling genuine bank notes of large
denominations, and drops it on the side
walk. A coiifeikrate picks it up in the
presence of an honest simpleton, and asks
him if it is his. The iunoceno answers
"No," and cannot be made a victim. The
dishonest fool snys "Yes," and gives, the
finder a liberal reward out of good money
from his own pocket. He may persuade
himself that he docs this expecting tore
turn the lost property to the true owner ;

but the real motive is the hope ot gain at
somebody else's espensc. So in the "dollar
trade," if the buyer really thinkshe will get
icu nines 1 ne vaiue 01 1114 money, ne cr.n
only hope to doit at the cost of another.
The last victim of this kind who called on
us explained that, the storekeeper promised
to give him ten dollars' worth of something
for ? dollar, as an advertisement to decoy
other purchasers. He was thus willing to
become himself a partner in the fraud
Honest, simple folk are not so easily cheat
ed, but a greedy fool is sure to be entrap
ped.

I Caa't Afford It.
With all the courage of the American,

which is unquestionable, to do and to dare,
there is one thing he is unequal to, and
that is to say Jcnu't afford it, and act in
accordance with such a declaration. If by
any hazard he is forced to check his inordi
nate consumption for want of a dollar, he
will submit h patiently perhaps as others to
the constraint, but never confess the motive.
His ingenuity will supply Liui with every
possible device for dodging an acknowledge
ment of the real cause of his compulsory
economy. The confession of a want of tnon
ey wi'd never be forced from his lips. Thh
would require too great a deduction from
his assertion of American
omnipotence. It is preposterous for one of
his mighty stride to be brought to a stop

of means to pay the day's reckoning.
He will never acknowledge so humiliating a
check, but will contrive plausible and more
dignified cause for stoppage.

This disinclination to say 1 can t afford it
leads inevitably to an undue strain of expen
diture upon means. No one being willing to
confess the weakness of poverty, all make a
brave show of the power of wealth. Thus
the general expense is out of all proportion
to the common prosperity.

The unwillingness to utter I emit afford
it implies an undue regard for wealth,
and seems to aSix the stigma of disgrace to
poverty. Ilencsthe pecuniary estimate of
human success, by; which character is val-

ued in dollars and cents, and man is nothing
or something, according to tl balance in
his ledger.

This common aversion to the frankness of
Icant affofd 'it is a perpetual provocative
of pretense. Hence a life of artifice, where
we conceal ourselves from each other in the
masks of pretended wealth and showy dis-

guises of fashion. No one will be able to
assert bis true independence of character
until he dares to say I can't afford it.

TllAXSI'LANTINli MOUNTAIN PKAKS.
Professor Gunning delivered a lecture in
Hartford, Connecticut, on the last glacial
period, during which he stated that he had
seen in Stamford, Vermont, a mountain of
granite as peculiar as that of Superior, but
of different type. The crystals were foliated.
Science car. find that granite at home onlv
in Stamford. The mountain is a truncated
cone. J.he top has been cupped oil. jorth
of the Mountain there was not a single
boulder of foliated granite. South of the
3Iountain there were multitudes of such
boulders. Perched on the very top of Hiosae
Mountain the tourist may see a boulder.
about seventy feet iu circumference, and
fifteen feet high. If he looks at the boul-

der, then at the mountain, he will see that
the boulder has no kinship with the moun
tain. I he boulder is that same Stamford
granite a Vermont carpet bagger ensconced
on one of the highest peaks of Massachu-
setts. The tourist may look south westward
over Deerfield Valley thirteen hundred feet
deep, and see far in the distance the outlines
of Stamford mountain from whose top that
boulder was torn.

If a lady wants to touch the feelings of a
gentleman in a tender spot let her sit with
deliberate carelessness if she can continue
to do so upon his new silk hat. Simulta-
neously with its crush will be the emotions
of its terrified owner.

" Where shall I put this paper so as to be
sure or seeing it inquired
Mary Jane of her brother Charles. "On
the looking-glass,- " was her brother's reply.

To Young Men.
It is easier to be a good business man than

a poor one. Half the energy displayed in
keeping ahead that is required to catch up
when behind will save credit, give more
time to business, and add to the profit and
reputation of your word. Honor your en-

gagements. If you promise to meet a man,
or do a certain thing at a certain moment,
t3 ready at the appointed time. If you
have work to do, do it at once, cheerfully,
and therefore more speedily and correctly.
Ifyougoouton business, attend promptly
to the matter on hand, and then as prompt-
ly go about your own business. Do not
stop to tell stories in business hours.

If you have a place ot business, be found
there when wanted. No man can get rich
by sitting round stores and saloons. Nev-
er "fool" on business matters. If you have
to labor for a living, remember that one
hour in the morning is better than two at
night. If you employ others, be on hand
to see that they attend to their duties,
and to direct with regularity, promptness
and liberality. Do not meddle with any
business you know nothing of. Never buy
any article simply because the man that
sells it will take it out in trade. Trade is
money. Time is money. A good busi-

ness habit and reputation is always money.
Make your place of buisncss pleasant and
attractive ; then stay there to wait on cus
tomers.

Never use quick words, or allow yourself
to make hasty or ungentleinanly remarks,
to those in your employ ; for to do so less-

ens their respect for you and your influ-
ence over them. Help yourself, and others
will help you. Re faithful over the inter-
ests confided to your keeping, and all in
good time your responsibilities will he in-

creased. Do not be in too great haste to
get rich. Do not build until you have ar-
ranged and laid a good foundation. Do not

as you hope to work for success spend
time hi idleness. If your time issyour own,
business will sutler if yoa do. If it is giv
en to another for pay, it belongs to him, and
you have no more right to steal that than to
steal money. Be obliging. Strive to avoid
harsh words and personalities. Do not
kick every stone in the path ; more miles
can be made in a day by going steadily on
than by stopping to kick. Pay as you go.
A man of honor respects his word as he
docs his bond. Ask, but never beg. Help
others when you can, but never give when
you cannot afford to, sirepjy because it is
fashionable. Learn to say no. No neces-
sity of snapping it out dog-fashio- but say
it firmly and respectfully. Have but few
confidents, and the fewer the better. Use
your own brains ratherthan those of others.
Learn to think and act for yourself. Re
vigilant. Keep ahead, rather than behind
the time.

Young men, cut this out; and if there is
folly in the argument, let us know.

"How I Hate the Raix." Thus ex
claimed a little girl in our hcariig last even
ing, as the big drops pattered oc the window
pane, and she looked out almost sobbing at
her inability to enjoy a promenade. It was
a foolish thought of the child ; but many a
grown up person is just as foolish in their
wishes. They would rejoice to exclude
every cloud from their social horizon. They
then would be blest if they could be insured
continuous good fortune no griefs, no mel-
ancholy, no vicissitudes of condition. Ah,
what a great mistake. They would die of
ennui m a month ! The monotony of satis
faction would be unendurable. Our little
afflictions are actually a relief. Thoy enable
us to enjoy again that pleasure which, if
unintcrrupteu, would sicken us to satiety
and sorrow. Trouble and pain are the clouds
and the rain which give variety to our social
existence, and fructify our social nature.
The world was not made for incessant light
or darkness, nor man for incessant joy or
woe. Change is at ouce our annoyance and
ou benefactor.

A youngster being shown at a toy shop a
papur tnache mouse which, when wound
up, ran about in a very life-lik- e manner,
exclaimed, with contempt, "O, mamma, I
don't want that ; we've got lots of 'em at
home, and don't have to wind 'cm up, ei
ther."

A Milesian hearing sundry reports, rather
against his character for veracity, exclaim-
ed, in an honest burst of indignation, "Thank
forten, halTthe lies that are fold about are
not true."

A cynical journalist ravs the reason such
a number of marriages occur immediately
after a great war is that bachelors become
so accustomed to strife that they learn to
like it.

A medical student says he has never been
able to discover the bone of contention, and
wants to know whether it is uot situated
very near the jaw-bon-

The land of canine where they don't
have any of their dogs muzzled, and where
butchers don't make Rologna sausage.

An Irishman being asked to define hard
drink, said: "It is sitting on a rock j,nd

sipping cold water."

A country dentist advertises that he
'spares no pains to render his operations

satisfactory."

Judy announces that the "grog blossom"
is the product of the "rum shrub."

The Cheapest of Lawyers Keeping one's
own counsel.

Sure way to stop a woman's mouth Kiss
it.

gnomes 2Hvcctoru.

W. WALTERS AT..nv- - .. T ..A.. Clearfield. 1'a. Office in the Court House!

I LTER BARRETT, Attorney at I.., Cle.r
JT field, Pa. May 13. 1863.

ED. W. GRAHAM, Dealer in Brj-fiood- Orre-
ries, Hardware. Iueen6viire. Woodenware,

IVuvisions, etc., MarKet Street. Clearfield. Pa.

Vf IVLINtJ 4 EHOWEP.S. Dealers in s

X Ladies' Fancy Goods, lints and ';ips, linots.
ishucs.elc .Second Street, Clearfield, Pa. sej.i

TERRELL 1UGLER, Dealers in Hardware
LtI and manufacturers of Tin and Sheet-iro-

rare. Second Street, Clearfield, Pa. June 'tirt.

N AUG LK, Watch and Clock Maker, andHF. in Watches. Jewelry, to. Room in
Urahaai'srow, Marketstrect. 5o. 10.

HBUCHEK SWOOPE. Attorney at
OlEct inGrahum's Row, fourdoo f

west of Graham A Bojnton's store. Nor. 10.

JB M'EXALLF, Attorneyat Law. Clearfield,
Pa. Practices in ClearQeld and adjoin'nir

. .. ; ... fin -- .. ; i : -- 1 l .1.1:. . r i d .

t m, 2d street, one door south of Lanich's Hotel.

TTEST. Attorney at Law. Clearfield, Pa., will
promptly to all Legal business entrust-

ed to his care in Clearfield atd adjoining couu-lies- .

Office on Market street. July 17, 1867.

tp HOST AS II. FORCEY. Dealer In Square andJ Sawed Lumber, Queensware, Gro-
ceries. Flour. Grain. Feed, T.acou, ia , Ac,

Clearfield county, Pa. Oct 1(1.

J P. KR ATZER. Dealer in Dry-Goo- c. Clothing.
. Hardware Queensware, Groceries. Provi-

sions, etc . Market Street, ueaily opposite the
Court House, Clearfield, la. June. IsC.j.

HRTSWICK & IRWIX. Dealers in DrnssPainfj (ti'a t.;n..n.. Do.C.J' " ......oiiuitiil j.rj Fancy Goods, Motions, etc., etc., Marketstrect,
Clearfield, Pa Dec. 6, 1SG5.

(1 KRATZER A .ON, dealers in Dry Goods.
Clotliin?. Hardware. Queensware. Groce-

ries, Provisions, Ac, Second Street Cleai field.
Pj Deo 27, 1 Ril j.

JOHN Gl'ELICJI. Manufacturer of all kinds ot
Market street. Clearfield. Pa

He also makes to order Coffins, on short notice, and
attends funerals with a hearse. AprlO.'iH.

rp'IOMAS J. M'CULLOUGII, Attorney at Law.
A. Clearfield. Pa. Office, east of the "Clearfield
o liank. Deeds ami other legal lEstrumcnts pre-

pared with promptness and accuracy. July 3.

RICHARD MOSSOP. Dealer in Foreign and
Goods. Groceries, Flour. Racoa,

Liijuors, te. Room, on Market street, afewdoors
west ol Journal Ofii-'- . Clearfield, Pa. Apr27

11 B. READ, M D., Physician and Suigeon.
. William's Grove, Pa., offers his professional

services to the citizens of the surrounding coun
try. July JOili. It7. tf.

"7"ESTEKN HOTEL, C!e:.rC!d. IV This
l well known hotel, near the l ourt House, is

worthy the patronapre of thepnhlic The table
will be supplied with the bet in the market. The
best of liquors kept. JOHN DOUGHERTY.

J. F. WOODS. PnvsirUN 5 Si rgeon.BR. removed to ANSON YILLE. Pa.,
oners his professional serrices to the people ol
that place and surrounding country. All calls
promptly uttenued to. Dec. 2. IS(S fimp.

tEDERICK LEITZIXGER, Manufacturer ofF all kinds of Stone-war- e, Clearfield. Pa. Or
ders solicited wholesale or retail He alsokecp- -

on hand and for sale an assortment of earthen
ware, of his own manufacture. Jan. 1, lst3

JOHN II. Fl'LFORD, Attorney at Law.
Pa. Office with J. B. McEnally, Esq..

over First National Rank. Prompt attention iv
en to the securing of Bounty claims, Ac. and to
all legal business. 27, ISii.

MGI.ER A FIELDING.WALLACE. Clearfield. Pa.. Legal business
of all kinds promptly and accurately attended to.

Clearfield, Pa , May loth, lSfifi.
WILLIAM A. WALLACE WILLIAM a. B1GLER
J.BLAKE WALTERS PRANK FI KLDISO

W ALBERT, A BRO'S.. Dealers in Dry Goods,
.Groceries, Hard ware. Queensware. Flour Ba-

con, etc., Woodland. Clearfield county. Pa. Also
extensive dealers in all kinds of tawed lumber
shingles, and square timber. Orders solicited.

Woodland, Pa., Aug. 19th. 1R63.

DR J. P. BURCH FIELD Late Surgeon of the
83d Reg't Penn'a Vols., haying returned

from the army, offers bis professional services to
the citizens of Clearfield and vicinity. Profes-
sional calls promptly attmdad to. Office on
South-Eas- t corner of 3d and Market Streets.

Oct. 4. 1SB5 6mp.

17 T. GIBSON, Pit actic A l Dentist, having
i V permanently located in the town of Janes

ville. tenders his professional services to the
people of that placa and vicinity. All work

to his cato will be done in the most satis-
factory manner end highest order ot the profes-
sion Nov. IS. ISiiK-fi- ra

CJUIIVKVOR. The undersigned oilers
his services to the public, as a Purveyor.

Tie may be fonnd at his resilience in Lawieuce
township, when not engaged; or addressed by
lee'er at Clearfield. Penn'a.

March Gth, ISli7.-tf- . J AMES MITCHELL.

THOMAS W. MOOKE, Land Surveyor
- and Conveyancer. Having recently

in the Borough of Lumber City, and
the practice of Land Surveying, respect-

fully tenders his professional services to the own-er- a

and speculators in lands iu Clearfield and
counties Deeds of Conveyance neatly ex

ecuted. 4Jlti j and residence one door East of
Kirk lV Spencers Store

Lumber City. April 1, ISST-l-

GOLDIEKS' BOUNTIES. A recent bi'.i
has passed both Hou-es- of Congress, and

signed by the President, giving soldiers who en-
listed prior to 22d July. IStil, served one year or
more and were honorably discharged, a bounty
of tlili).

nBountics and Pensions collected by me for
thoseentitled to them.

WALTER BARRETT, Att'y at Law.
Aug. 15lh, lSofl. Clearfield, Pa.

riLEARTIELD HOUSE, Clearfield,
' a. The subscriber would respect lu I !y

solicit a continuance of tho patronage of his old
lriends and customer at the ' Clearfield House."
Having mado many Improvements, he is prepar
ed to accommodate all who may favor him with
their custom. Every department connected with
the house is conducted in a manner to give gen-
eral satisfaction. Jive him a call.

Nov. 4 1816. GEO. N. COLBl'RN.

D EXTAL PARTNEESIIIP.
D R. A M HILL?5 desirestoiniorm his patients

and the public generally, that he has associated
with him in the practice of Dentistry. S. P. SHAW.
D. D. S . who is a graduate of the Philadelphia
Dental College, and theroTore has the highot
attestations of his Professional skill.

All work done in the office I will hold myself
personally responsible tor being done in the most
satisfactory manner and highest order of the pro-
fession.

An established practice of twenty-tw- o years in
this place enables me to speak to my patrons with
confidence.

Engagements from s distance should be made
by letter a few' days before the patient designs
coming. Clearfield. June 3. LSrtS-l- y.

pURE BUCK LEAD, equal in quality to
Eneli.sh white lead; Oils, l'aints and

Varnishes of all kinds; Gold leaf in books, and
brontes. for sale by A. I. SHAW.

Clearfield, October 23, 1867.

WANTED Wheat. Rye, Corn. Buck
GRAIN and Oats wanted, for which the high
est market price will be paid by J. P. KRATZER,
Market Street, opposite the Jail, Clearfield, Pa.

T J. CUNNING HAM," ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Real Estate Agent and Conveyancer,

TTROSE, BLAIR COCXTV, PA.
Special attention given to the collection of claims.

Tyron.Pa., January 27, 1889-tf- .

"RANKING & COLLECTION OFFICE
op

McGirk a perks,
Successors to Foster. Perks, Wright 1 Co.,

Puilipsuurq, Centre Co., Pa.
Where all the business of a Banning House

will he transacted promptly and upon the moet
favorable terms. March 20.-t- r.

'Jl-0-- . EWn.PERKII.

J, P KRATZER,
Clearfield, Fenu'a,

Dealer in Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Millinery
Goods, Groceries, Hard-war- Queens-ware- , Stone-
ware, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps. Flour.
Bacon , Fish, Salt, etc., is constantly receiving new
supplies from the cities, which ha will dispose ol
at the lowest market prices, to customers. Before
purchasing elsewhere, examine his stock.

Clearneld, August 28, 1S7.

QLOTIIING! CLOTHING!!
GOOD AND CHEAP!!!

Men, Youths and Boys can betuplpied with full
suits of seasonable and fashionable clothing at

Kt'IZENSTEI.N L'ROS ft CO..
where it is sold nt prices that will induce their
purchase. The universal satisfaction which has
been given, has induced them to increase their
s'ock, which is now not surpassed by any estab
lishnient cf tbe kind in this part of the State.

Reizenstein Bio's & Co.,
Sell sjoods at a very small profit, for cash;
Their goods are well made and fashionable.'
They give every one the worth of bis money.
They treat their customers all alike.
They sell cheaper than every body else.
Their store is conveniently situated.
They having purchased their stock 1 1 reduced

prices they can sell cheaper tl an others.

Fcr these and other reasons persons should boy
their clothing at

REIZENSTEIN BhO'S A CO.
Produce of every kind taken at the highest

market prices. May 18, JStU.

E W SPRING STOCK!
J. SHAW & SON.

Have just returned from the east and are now
opening an entire new stock of goods tn the room
formerly occupied by Win. F. Irwin, on Market
Street, which they now offer to the public at tho
lowest cash prices.

Their stock consists of a general assortment of
Dry Goods. Groceries, Queensware, Hardware,
Boots, Shoes. Hats, Caps. Bonnets, Dress Goods,
Fruits, Candies. Fish, Salt, Brooms, Nails, ete. ,
in fact, everything usually kept in a retail storo
can be had by calling at this store, or will be
procured to order.

Their stock is well selected, and consists of Iho
newest goods, is of the best quality, of the latest
styles, and will be sold at lowest prices for eaih,
or exchanged for approved country produce.

Be sure and call and examine our stock before
making your purchases, as we are determined
Mease all who may favor ui with their custom.

MayS. ISt7. J. SHAW A SON.

CLEARFIELD ACADEMY.

The Fourth Session of the present Scholastic
year of this Institution, will commenee on Mod
day, the 2Sth day of April, 18o9.

Pupils can enter at any time. They will be
charged with tuition from the time they enter to
the close of the session.

The course of instruction embraces everything
included in a thorough, practical and accom-
plished education of both sexes.

The Pribcipal having had the advantage of
much experience in his profession, assures pa-

rents and guardians that his entire ability and
energies will be devoted to the mental and moral
training of the youth placed under his charge.

Terns or Tuition:
Orthography, Reading. Writing and Primary

Arithmetic, per session, (11 weks.) , 5 60
Grammar, Geography, Arithmetic, and Histo

ry. 0.00
Algebr,Gometr7, Trfgonometry, Mensuration

Surveying. Philosophy, Physiology, Chemistry
Book-keepin- Botany, and Physical Geogra-
phy. JK.00

Latin, Greek and French, with any of tho
branches: SI 2.00 v

Music. Piano, (30 lessons.) $10.00

170 deduction will be made for absence.
For further particulars inquire of

Rev. P. L. HARRISON, a. n.
July 31L17. Principal.

a. l. r.EF.n. a. r. hoop.
Jr. weavr.it join,NOTICE, 'wW. POWELL, w.bitts.

CLEARFIELD PLANING MILL

ALL RIGHT.

Mrssrs. HOOP, WEAVER A CO., Proprietors,

would respectfully inform the citisens of the

county that they hay completely refitted and

supplied their PLANING MILL, in this Borough,

with the best and latest improved

WOOD WORKING MACHINERY,

and are now prepared to execute all orders in

their line of business, such as

Flooring, Weatherboarding,
Sa.sh, Doors, Blinds, Brackets, aod

Moldings, of all kinds.

They have a large stock of dry lumber on hand,

and will pay cash for elear staff,

inch paonel plank preferred Not 6, '67.


